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The Deer Yard: A Winter Cycle
This book warmed the judges' aesthetic hearts. It is 
designed with a tasteful, traditional, perhaps "old- 
fashioned" approach that, while seen less often these 
days, is eminently suitable to the subject matter, and 
works here to create an elegant, high-quality book.

With A Bao A Qu: Reading When Attitudes Become Form 
In contrast with the first prize, this book displays 
a much more "cool," avant-garde design; it made the 
judges excited to read it and nearly propelled it to 
first place. The aesthetic—stark but interesting, 
restrained and yet bold to the point of being "in-your- 
face"— provides evidence of a clear and committed 
stance on the part of the designer.

Ocean
The design here is relatively simple, but always 
includes an elaborate element—like the striking silver 
graphic pattern on the black cover—that adds a 
touch of the baroque. The integration of the graphics 
in the front matter and the use of a second colour 
in the interior are standout features of a tasteful, 
cohesive design.

FUSCO Maria

With A Bao A Qu 
Reading When Attitudes 

Become Form

Tie ¿DeerYard
ALLAN COOPER & 
HARRY THURSTON
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The Deer Yard: A Winter Cycle
Ce livre a réchauffé le cœur artistique des membres 
du jury. Sa conception raffinée, traditionnelle, peut- 
être même « vieux jeux », et que l'on voit rarement 
de nos jours, se prête éminemment bien au thème et 
réussit à créer un livre élégant de haute qualité.

With A Bao A Qu: Reading When Attitudes Become Form 
Par contraste avec le premier prix, ce livre affiche 
un design d'avant-garde, bien plus « cool », qui a 
éveillé chez les juges l'envie de le lire et lui a presque 
valu la première place. L'esthétique austère, mais 
intéressante, mesurée, et pourtant, audacieuse 
au point d'être agressive, manifeste la position claire 
et engagée du graphiste.

Océan
Le design ici est relativement simple, mais inclut 
toujours un élément recherché, comme le saisissant 
motif graphique couleur argent sur la couverture 
noire qui ajoute une touche de baroque. Le traitement 
graphique dans les pages liminaires et le recours 
aune deuxième couleur à l'intérieur sont les attributs 
marquants d'un design raffiné et harmonieux.

OCEAN
SUE GOYETTE
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Poetry Poésie

First prize Premier prix

Tie ¿DeerYard
ALLAN COOPER & 
HARRY THURSTON

Title | Titre
The Deeryard: A Winter Cycle

Designer | Conception graphique
Andrew Steeves

Authors | Auteurs
Allan Cooper & Harry Thurston

Publisher | Maison d'édition
Gaspereau Press

Illustrator | Illustration
Wesley Bates

Printer | Imprimeur
Gaspereau Press

Typeface I Police de caractères
Deepdene

Trim Size | Format massicoté 
11.5x18 cm.
ISBN 978-1-55447-120-1

XI A JEWELLED TROUT

The days and weeks are a grey skein 
folded over and over upon itself. 
The river isa mere rnirror of the sky's grey mien.
Yet From it 1 lured a jewelled trout, rainbows under its skin

Wc married the grey sky at birth, 
and it’s this sadness dwt connects us to the earth. 
Today, liraity-nine years since Ins death, 
I feh the dark lure of my fathers wi« «««de me.
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Poetry Poésie

Second prize Deuxième prix

FUSCO Maria

With A Bao A Qu 
Reading When Attitudes 

Become Form

Title | Titre
With A Bao A Qu: Reading When 
Attitudes Become Form

Designer | Conception graphique
Jeff Khonsary (The Future)

Author | Auteur
Maria Fusco

Publisher I Maison d'édition
New Documents

Printer | Imprimeur
Tallinna Raamatutrükikoda

Typefaces | Polices de caractères
Executive & Kind Caslon

Trim Size | Format massicoté 
11 x 18 cm.
ISBN 978-1-927354-14-8

MCLEAN Bruce

The removal of visible 
means of support makes it 
difficult to decipher that 
which is labour and that 

which is not labour.
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Poetry Poésie

Third prize Troisième prix

OCEAN
SUE GOYETTE

TWENTY-SEVEN

Resuscitating a tree takes great skill Hie poets 
had recoided the original ceremony but wrote it

with ini: brewed from thespnices potent shade, 
and though the taste was still faint, we. unfortunately.

could no longer read it. Using the aspen thyme scheme 
as a clue, for a long while, we believed the first line

must end with (nee. Or melody. Parapluie.
We were a little desperate and consulted the lifeguards

who suggested swimming with the current then holding 
each tree around its trunk and dragging it back to shore

There is an admirable single-mindedness to mastery 
that mustn’t be belittled so we paid them handsomely

for their advice We then consulted with our seniors 
but they didn’t see anything wrong with the trees

and insisted we just leave them alone so they all could watch 
their shows Our children had grown so tall they no longer

could hear in It was when one of our farmers laid his hands 
on the bock of a maple that we noticed the tree perk up.

r«u haw to undenrand what it is to graze, he told us, and what it it 
co rest. His hand was a plowed field and picked bernes.

1 Sometimes it was a running stream and sometimes it was
A a bucket He kept it on the tree for the whole hour he told us

3 what he knew olland and by the time he left, we could tell
M it the maple had been able to. it would’ve just up and left with him.

Title | Titre
Ocean

Designer | Conception graphique
Andrew Steeves

Author | Auteur
Sue Goyette

Publisher | Maison d'édition
Gaspereau Press

Printer | Imprimeur
Gaspereau Press

Typefaces | Polices de caractères
Huronia (Ross Mills) &
Dokument (Jim Rimmer)

Trim Size | Format massicoté 
13.5 x 21.5 cm.
ISBN 978-1-55447-122-5

We tern»ted sturdy lawn chairs and consulted 
an atchitect before placing them on theshore

Our aim was simple, we wanted to welcome
what rhe ocean had to tell us and make amends

with it We wanted the chairs to display our willingness
but also our resolve We would not be pushed around.

We could ooh' find eight lawn chans that stood the test
of tide We advertised it as a master da» of listening

One woman, m response, baked  a cake A carpenter
mailed us a pinecone We couldn t help but press

the fourth grader's poem about spnng to our lips.
carting the daffodil of its optimism A miner

sent a flashlight.  A mathematician sent a violin.
And a security guard sent his fathers cough,

dried like fruit leather Awidow sent her late husband’s laugh
distilled into five drops, one for each decade they'd been mamed

And on insomniac sent a pillow stuffed with the grass
from the field she no longer dreamt about Our chairs were filled.

For a long time, the ocean slept Our fourth grader 
insisted he could hear its dreams of swimming trucks

1 delivering  the colour blue and shark fins. There were lights
1 m its stomach and sometimes, when it heard us. its cars

hurt The mathematician measured the parabola of hrs memory
trying to find an equal sign in the ebbing waves
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